
Got some No. 10 envelopes 2 for 10 
today, so as soon as I use up those 
I've already addressed, there willbe f 
fewer creases. HST busy 2/22/100 2 6 1973 
think I won a fight with the countysl 
commissioners over the damage they 
did here. What things waste our times! 

If I didn,t send you a copy of 
Wecht's Modern Medicine echt, 
berry has. sent me an extra I can 

X Provide. 1 2/24/73 

4e-2 i Jim, I've been sent a copy of Cyril's thing in:Februaryi })C. ),.ek Computers so, if you see it, doaRt bother making a copy ;!-'1,10, 10  for me. The fiest oentenee tells 110 it is an unceedited qopt.  , i  
rep:int so I've ,pne no farther. Jerry also sent me the 	6-  
Realist with him magnus opus, w:el.ch I've just filed. Ed 
Williams' firet Romero knowledge was from Joeutenseeltether newsletter or private letter he didn't say. Dpes on of 
eou remember it earlier than L'Aerore`t jwrry'd current 
project is an expose of how Nixon manipulated the media 
to "force" MeG iato whatever Jerry will say he did thet 
he should not have. HW 2/23/73 

(
aped Kissinger with Barbara Walters fromii2i6 197 

last night for you. More of the intervik la-to be 
presented on the Today show this a.m., and I'm read 
wish the second side. If it comes in the period when 
I take Lil to her office, I'll put a 120 in, which 
will give enough time. The tape won't run gut before 
get back, as it can in 30 mins. If you don t want it 
there will be no loss. The Walters night part, with 
tinsel, runs 1/2 hour. Some is interesting. "o lunge 
does he lean on and attribute to GL, for example. He 
admitted the agreement is essentially what ht was to 
begin with. And I think I've observed that he singal 
with his mouth as well as his eyes. HW 2/26/73 

Teee.MAR 2 6  191 
Ift the Post carried the story from GAO via Proxmire than ej  4 L.Batrick Gray was in office illegally, I didn't see it. C I  
If it was not there, I suggest that it bears on my earlier 
analysis that Gray was leaking to the Post and thus e,rning 
its support. They did have a favorable editorial some time 
ago. If yoh can remember the limes story when you get to it 
I'd appreciate a copy. 2hanks HW 2/24/73 

Reading 20th Century Fund's Press Freedom Under Pressure reminded me, 
in thinking that those who write books also need prolbectio9jiialettG 1973 
official processes, of what might not be clear to you in W-TeTTer toO  , George Lardner. The unidentified witnesses are Douglas Jones and klyra°' 
Silver, both of whom told me that LHO did NOT get the handbilithey 
printed and both of whom told me separately, ''ones after the lapse of 
more than a year for the second time, that Thornley did, identification 
from a series of his pictures. It is Jones who was killed by the hurri-
cane. And where I stopeed in this book is ix at the beginning of the 
discussion of film, The FBI did cut the WDSU footage of LHO giving out 
handbills outside the International Trade tart. Aside from my other, 
redundant proofs, the then WDSU news director and Jesse Core both told 
me that Jesse also was edited out. They previewed the re.idual footage 
after LHO was first named. HW 2/24.73 


